Programming and Project Delivery (PPD) Division

- Organizational Changes
- Major Projects
- Upcoming Work
- Renewed Scope and Fee
- Awareness Training
Organizational Changes
Upcoming Projects

• BUILD 2020-35th Avenue: I-10 Camelback Rd
• Grand Canal Phase III: 75th Avenue-51st Avenue
• Western Canal: 4th Avenue-24th Street
• 56th Street: Thomas Rd-Indian School Road (Phase 1)
• 20th Street: Grand Canal to Highland Avenue (Phase 1)
• HSIP 2022 Street lighting (14 locations)
• HSIP 2022 HAWKs (10 locations)
• HSIP 2022 Construct Positive Offsets/Flashing Yellows
Completed Projects

• 24th Street and Grand Canal Bridge Replacement
• River View – Drainage Structure and Roadway Improvements
• Grand Canal: 14th Street Connection
• Central CORE ARID – Central City
• 7th Street and Highline Canal Crossing
• 19th Avenue: Mountain View to Peoria Ave Landscape Retrofit
• Other (ADA Ramps, Alley Dustproofing, HAWK/Signals, Etc.)
24th St./Grand Canal Bridge Replacement

- 68 cubic yard bridge deck
- Extensive utility locating effort
- Coordination w/ SRP and the Grand Canalscape Project
River View – Drainage Structure & Roadway Improvements

- Dual Barrel - 14 FT X 16 FT Box Culvert
- Roadway Improvements
- Extensive ADOT Coordination
Central CORE ARID

- Anonymous Re-Identification Device (ARID)
- 102 Locations City-Wide* (~200 Total Citywide)
- Gain an understanding traffic patterns which will assist with traffic mitigation
19th Avenue: Mountain View to Peoria Avenue Landscape Retrofit

- 34 – 36” Box Trees, 1085 feet of boring and 2,500 Linear Feet of PVC
- Coordination with North Mountain Business Alliance and NSD
- Credit toward City of Phoenix – Tree and Shade Master Plan
Other Projects
Training Opportunities

- Reading Survey Staking
- Measuring of Stake Distance
- Basic Understanding of Survey Equipment
Training Opportunities

- Phoenix specific threads
- Operating a Fire Hydrant
- Fire Hydrant Maintenance
Goal: Efficiently and effectively execute the CIP, making the public’s dollars consistently go further.

Fiscal Responsibility
Renewed Scope and Fee Perspective

- Developing more clearly defined scopes
- More complete project handoffs
- HPM team involvement in planning process
- Training staff on negotiating scopes and fees
- Analyzing design and construction schedules
- Adherence to Schedule/Time is Money

Fiscal Responsibility
We are glad to answer any questions?
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